Newsletter August 2016

Dear Friends and Partners of TAO European Incoming,
Welcome to the August edition of the TAO Newsletter. This month we update you on
TAO’s latest project for the HNA Group, introduce a fantastic, newly reopened hotel in
Amsterdam, and give you some inspiration for forthcoming festivals and events in Europe
this autumn.
If you’d like more details about any of the ideas or topics in this edition of our newsletter,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch!

News from TAO:

TAO on the High Seas with HNA Group
After a first successful cooperation in 2015, TAO was delighted to be awarded the
task of organizing the HNA Group’s midyear board meeting once again in 2016.
This year, the series of events took place on the luxury cruise line, Silver Spirit, the
newest ship in the Silversea fleet. The cruise took HNA’s guests through the
Mediterranean, making inspirational stops, discoveries and experiences in Italy,
Egypt and Greece.
During the nineday project, TAO worked as HNA’s event partner on board as well
as onshore in all destinations, handling the event organization from start to finish.
The cooperation included a welcome gala dinner onboard ship, the second

EasternWestern Economic and Culture Summit, organized in eight sessions; two
HNA Group midyear board member conferences as well as 15 other meetings and
workshops. The highlight of the project was the farewell gala, held in the grand
setting of the Zappeion, an iconic building in the National Gardens of Athens.
TAO was delighted with the positive feedback from participants and from the HNA
Group alike, who offered high praise for the professionalism of TAO team.

Activities & Locations:

Pulitzer Amsterdam  Quintessentially Dutch
Just reopened on 15th August 2016 after a major renovation, the Pulitzer
Amsterdam is a truly unique property. The hotel, located on the banks of
Amsterdam’s Prinsengracht canal, is an incredible labyrinth of 25 traditional,
Golden Age canal houses. The reopening sees the unveiling of areas including the
main entrance and lobby, the inner gardens, a twostorey gym, as well as a further
145 guestrooms and suites. The property’s total of 225 guestrooms and suites
balance Amsterdam’s rich past and contemporary present in an eclectic mix of
finishes and designs. Each room offers free wifi, Le Labo amenities and a custom
made minibar with cocktail mixing facilities.
The hotel’s impressive new entrance, the first new building constructed since
Amsterdam’s canals received UNESCO status, houses a luxurious lobby, furnished
with vintage Persian rugs, antique furniture and a collection of historic and
contemporary artwork. A real highlight are the Pulitzer Amsterdam’s inner gardens;
a serene hideaway nestled in the centre of the hotel, perfect for guests and visitors
to relax, work or socialize amongst seasonal plants and playful sculptures.
The Pulitzer Amsterdam also offers worldclass MICE facilities in nine different
meeting and event spaces. From small board meetings to product launches and
parties, the hotel offers flexible solutions for events of up to 150 guests.

Lights, Camera, Action!
Looking for an unusual team activity, which doesn’t depend on good weather?
TAO’s movie workshop could be what you’re looking for! Suitable for groups of
between 20 and 400, the workshop introduces participants to the world of movies
and film. After a brainstorming phase and the creation of a storyboard, the group
then creates its own masterpiece. The crew can decide to cut the resulting material
itself, or leave the job to our professional cutter.
The activity is completed with an Oscar Night gala, complete with reception, red
carpet and paparazzi, where awards are given for the best performers and
participants.
The event is an ideal teambuilding activity, and can be booked as a halfday or full
day event in Germany, Austria or Switzerland. Contact TAO for more details!

Festivals and Events around Europe:

Each month, we’ll keep you updated on forthcoming events, festivals and
exhibitions taking place around our continent. Here are three highlights to watch
out. Contact TAO for more details of how to incorporate these events into your
MICE planning.
Oktoberfest, 17th September to 3rd October 2016
Considered to be the world’s largest public party, the Oktoberfest in Munich
features on the mustdo list of nearly every world traveler. Originally held on a

meadow in the city in 1810 to celebrate a royal marriage, the Oktoberfest now
regularly attracts over seven million visitors each year, who come for the beer, the
atmosphere and the fun.
TAO is able to offer special bookings and reservations for tables at the
Oktoberfest. Please contact us soon for details and prices of our
Oktoberfest packages!
Festival of Lights, 7th to 16th October 2016
The Festival of Lights is an annual event which turns Berlin into a city full of light
and art each October. Artists from around the world present light projections, 3D
video mappings and light installations in locations through the German capital,
highlighting monuments, buildings, streets and public spaces with unique
illuminations. Last year, more than two million visitors attended the festival, making
it one of Germany’s most popular art events. A highlight of this year’s festival will be
“Lumissimo” at Berlin Cathedral; a new interpretation of Beethoven’s Ode to Joy
performed on a laser harp.
XXVI Concurs de Castells, 1st and 2nd October 2016
The Concurs de Castells is a uniquely Catalan tradition that takes place in
Tarragona once every two years, celebrating the sport of human tower building. In
2016, 42 groups (known as colles) will take part. Each team has five opportunities
(rounds) to build their best towers. The final results and winners are based on the
number of points awarded by a jury of experts for the best three towers built by
each team. The team with the most points at the end of the event is the winner.
Around 6.000 spectators are expected at the event, which has gained worldwide
interest. The tradition of human tower building is a fascinating and exciting example
of Catalan culture, and has been declared part of the Cultural and Intangible
Heritage of Humanity by UNESCO.

And don’t forget!
TAO European Incoming is your onestop shop for all MICE projects in Europe.
Whether you’re looking for assistance with incentives, trade fairs, congresses,
meetings and workshops, kickoff, merger or motivational events, corporate
hospitality or business travel, we’ve got it covered. With a network covering
more than 28 European countries, TAO European Incoming can support and
guide you through the whole continent.
To find out more, visit our website (in Mandarin and English) at:
www.taoincoming.com
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